[Extended outcome assessment in endonasal sinus surgery].
Endonasal optically guided surgery has gained wide acceptance for treatment of chronic sinusitis. However, irrespective to the advent of minimally-invasive techniques, standard outcome assessment has not always reflected the increased technical and conceptual efforts. "Psychometric" instruments offer additional information on patients' perceptions of health. We analyzed the practical value of an extended outcome assessment. Standardized interviews were carried out with 103 patients pre- and postoperatively applying several psychometrical instruments ("SF-36" and other valid general health-status instruments besides disease-specific questionnaires, providing 124 items/questions altogether). The diverse changes of subtle health status subscores as a rule paralleled each other and were concordant with traditional self-estimated global ratings of the surgical success by the patient. Significant postoperative changes of the "SF-36" questionnaire were especially seen in the subscale "bodily pain" and "level of energy". With few exceptions only, items reflecting any indirect burden of chronic sinusitis revealed less pronounced improvements postoperatively. It appears legitimate to question the special benefits of extended psychometric outcome research in comparison to traditional global ratings for daily surgical practice.